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W e presentan angle-resolved photoem ission study ofNa0:7CoO 2,the hostm aterialofthe super-

conducting NaxCoO 2 � yH2O series.O urresultsshow a largehexagonal-likehole-typeFerm isurface,

a strongly renorm alized quasiparticle band,a sm allFerm ivelocity and a large Hubbard-U.Along

the � ! M high sym m etry line,the quasiparticle band crosses the Ferm ilevelfrom M toward �

consistentwith a negative sign ofe�ective single-particle hopping teff (estim ated to be about8� 2

m eV)which ison the orderofexchange coupling J in thissystem . Q uasiparticlesare wellde�ned

only in the T-linearresistivity regim e. Sm allsingle particle hopping and unconventionalquasipar-

ticle dynam ics m ay have im plications for understanding the unusualbehavior ofthis new class of

strongly correlated system .

PACS num bers:71.20.-b,74.90.+ n,73.20.At,74.70.-b

Since the discovery ofcuprate superconductivity [1],

the search for other fam ilies of superconductors that

m ight supplem ent what is known about the supercon-

ducting m echanism ofdoped M ott system s has been of

great interest. The recent report ofsuperconductivity

near5K in the triangularlattice,layered sodium cobalt

oxyhydrate,Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O ,suggeststhatsuch m a-

terials m ay indeed be found [2]. The crystalstructure

ofthism aterial,and itsprecursorhosts,consistsofelec-

tronically active triangularplanesofedge sharing CoO 6

octahedra separated by Na (and hydration) layers that

actasspacers,toyield electronictwo-dim ensionality,and

also as charge reservoirs[2, 3, 4]. It has been argued

that NaxCoO 2 is probably the only system other than

cuprateswherea doped M ottinsulatorbecom esa super-

conductor,although the fully undoped system has not

yetbeen realized [5,6].Na0:7CoO 2 isthehostcom pound

for these m aterialsfrom which Nax is varied to achieve

superconductivity.

Despitesom esim ilaritieswith thecuprates,cobaltates

show theirown unique setofanom alousproperties.For

Na0:7CoO 2 the anom alous Hallsignalshows no satura-

tion to 500 K [7],the therm opowerisanom alously high

and m agnetic �eld dependent [8], there is linear-T re-

sistivity (deviation from Ferm i-liquid behavior) from 2

K to about 100 K [7] and there is strong topological

frustration[5, 6, 9]. This class of system s m ay poten-

tially contain new fundam entalm any-body physics and

m ay aswellbetherealization ofAnderson’soriginaltri-

angular lattice RVB system [10]. Therefore it is ofin-

terest to have a detailed look at the charge dynam ics,

starting with the host m aterial. In this Letter,we re-

portresultsofan angle-resolvedphotoem ission (ARPES)

study ofNa0:7CoO 2. A direct m easurem entofdetailed

Ferm isurface topology and quasiparticle dynam icsisof

signi�cantinterestasitwould providea m icroscopicba-

sisforunderstanding thecom plex electron behavior.W e

observe a large hole-type hexagonal-like Ferm isurface.

An extrem ely atquasiparticleband isalsofound,which

hardly disperses m ore than 75 m eV.The quasiparticle

weight decreases on raising the tem perature to around

120 K and disappearswheretheT-linearbehaviorin re-

sistivity disappears.

Single crystals ofNa0:7CoO 2 were grown by the ux

m ethod [7]. M easurem ents were perform ed at the Ad-

vanced Light Source Beam lines 12.0.1 and 7.0.2 using

a Scienta analyzer. The data were collected with 30

eV or 90 eV photons with better than 30 m eV energy

resolution,and an angularresolution better than 1% of

the Brillouin zone. The cham ber pressure was better

than 5� 10� 11 torr. Cleaving the sam ples in situ at 16

K resulted in shiny at surfaces,characterized by opti-

cal(laser-reection) and low-energy electron di�raction

(LEED)m ethodsto be at,clean and wellordered with

thesam esym m etryasthebulk.Nosignsofsurfaceaging

wereseen fortheduration oftheexperim ents.Instead of

cleaving severalcrystalsto m ap thecom pleteFerm isur-

face topology,we have worked on an im age m ode with

fully m otorized m anipulatoratBL7.0.2 ARPES endsta-

tion [11]. The entire Ferm isurface topology could be

m apped outwithin severalhoursafterthe cleavage.

Fig-1(a)showsthefullvalenceband spectrum taken at

90 eV photon energy. Itshows�ve prom inentfeatures:

0.7 eV,3 eV (# 2),4.1 eV (# 3),6 eV (# 4) and 11 eV

(# 5). The width ofthe m ain valence density ofstates

being on theorderof7 eV isconsistentwith LDA calcu-

lations[12].Toaccountforthevalencesatelliteoneneeds

toconsidertheon-siteCoulom b interaction (U)and clus-
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FIG .1:ValenceExcitationsand ResonanceBehavior:(a)Full

valence band spectrum of Na0:7CoO 2 taken at 90 eV pho-

ton energy. It shows �ve prom inent features - the feature

at 0.7 eV arises from Co t2g states. (b) Valence band near

Co:3p! 3d resonantexcitation (� 63 eV,red curve)com pared

with o�-resonantexcitation (� 60 eV,bluecurve).Resonance

behaviorofvalenceexcitationsshowstheenhancem entofthe

11 eV feature (green curve)- a correlation satellite. (c) In-

cident energy dependence ofthe 11 eV feature. It shows a

Fano-type interference [15]

ter calculations provide a m easure ofU.Such calcula-

tions,with a strongHubbard-U,suggestthatthevalence

band haspredom inantly 1A 1 character(low-spin con�g-

uration tx2ge
0
g) and account for the 11 eV feature. W e

identify the11eV featureasa correlation satelliteanalo-

goustothatseen in LaCoO 3[13],an indication ofstrongly

correlated behavior with Hubbard-U � 5 eV.The m a-

jor low-energy feature is a broad band centered around

0.7 eV.Its resonance and photon-energy dependent be-

havior suggestthat it consists ofCo t2g derived states,

consistentwith LDA and clustercalculations.Resonance

behaviornear3p ! 3d excitation isshown in Fig.-1(b).

Valenceband nearCo:3p ! 3dresonantexcitation (� 63

eV)iscom pared with o�-resonantexcitation (� 60eV)by

norm alizing the area underboth spectra to unity.Reso-

nancebehaviorofvalenceexcitationsshowstheenhance-

m entofthe broad 11 eV feature-a correlation satellite.

Fig-1(c)showsthe detailresonancebehavior(Fano-type

interference)ofthecorrelation satellite.W ealso observe

enhancem entsofthevalencesatellitesunder2p! 3dres-

onance(notshown here),supporting theidenti�cation of

the 11 eV feature as a correlation satellite. Existence

ofsuch features and the resonance behavior are strong

evidencesforthe system ’shighly correlated nature with

large Hubbard-U sim ilar to the cuprates [14,15]. Fur-

therdetailsoftheresonancebehaviorwould bereported

elsewhere.

M uch lowerin energy nearthe Ferm ilevelwe observe

a highly m om entum (k-)dependentquasiparticlefeature.

Fig-2(a)showsthisfeature nearthe Ferm ilevelcrossing

from M towardthe� pointin theBrillouinzone.Fig-2(b)

FIG .2: Q uasiparticle dispersion : (a)� ! M Ferm icrossing.

Color red reects the highest intensity - yellow to green to

blue is in the order ofdecreasing intensity. (b)ED Cs corre-

sponding to the im age plot in (a). (c) A single ED C for k

= 0.78 �A � 1. To extract the peak position a background is

subtracted. A constant step-like background is best seen in

Fig 2(a).Based on theextracted peak positionsE vs.k plots

are m ade and shown in (d) for � ! M and in (e) for � ! K

directions.

showspartoftheenergy dispersion curves(EDCs)corre-

sponding to Fig-2(a).Thisfeatureiswellde�ned in m o-

m entum and energy and only weakly dispersive,hardly

dispersing m ore than 80 m eV.Beyond 75 m eV the fea-

ture gets so broad (m uch broaderthan resolution)that

thequasiparticleisnotde�ned anym orein thesensethat

itslifetim eisextrem elyshort.Togiveam easureofband-

width we�rstm akea dispersion plotusing thefollowing

procedure:takeeach EDC and subtractabackground as

shown in Fig.-2(c). Note thata step-like background is

observed forallk asevidentfrom Fig.-2(a).Afterback-

ground subtraction we take the centroid ofthe peak for

its energy value (Fig.-2(c)). Based on these peak posi-

tions we m ake dispersion plots (Fig.-2(d) and (e)). To

geta m easureforbandwidth weextrapolatetheband to

the zone boundary asshown in Fig.-2(d)and (e). Since

the band isnarrow itsextrapolation to the zone bound-

ary is within the error bars ofthe m easurem ent. This

givesa value ofabout70 � 10 m eV.Justlooking atthe

raw data (Fig.-2(a)) one could argue that the band is

narrower than 100 m eV.It is interesting to note that

thisband isnotwellde�ned overthe fullBrillouin zone

-a casesim ilarto thecupratesand othercorrelated sys-

tem s (strong correlation can lead to signi�cant lifetim e

shorteningaway from Ferm ilevel).Thiscan also bedue

to strong scattering by collectivem odessuch asphonons

[23].A bandwidth ofabout400-500 m eV forcupratesis

derived in a sim ilar extrapolation basis [23]. Note that

thecobaltateband isaboutatleastafactorof5narrower

than the cuprates.

Fig-3 shows the experim entally m easured Ferm isur-
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faceofNa0:7CoO 2 overthecom pleteBrillouin zonem ea-

sured at a tem perature of16 K with a photon energy

of90 eV.Thefrequency-integrated spectraldistribution,

the n(k)-im age,has been taken by integrating spectral

weights within 75 m eV below the Ferm ilevel(and 25

m eV above the Ferm i level). It reveals a large hole-

pocketcentered around the �-point. The Ferm isurface

assum esa hexagonalcharacterwith an averageradiusof

0.7 � 0.05�A � 1. This average is calculated based on half

ofthe Brillouin zone m easured(Fig-3 issym m etrized by

two-fold).Thisisa bitlargerthan thesizecalculated for

therelated com pound NaCo2O 4 (Na0:5CoO 2)usingLDA

[12]. IfNa0:0 correspondsto half�lling,Luttingertheo-

rem suggestsholepocketareaofabout1/6ofthezonefor

the Na0:7 case.The observed Ferm isurfacearea isa bit

largerunderthisscenario.Itm ay indicatethatafraction

ofthe doped electronsare in the Ferm isea,the restare

presum ably localized and form localm om entsasseen in

variousexperim ents[7,17,18]. The shape ofthe Ferm i

surface in Na0:7CoO 2 is rather hexagonal(anisotropic)

in characterin agreem entwith LDA [12].W edo notob-

serveany ofthesm allsatellitepocketspredicted by LDA

calculations[12]around thislarge hexagonalFerm isur-

face (atleastforthe excitation photon energy of90 eV

wherethesearch hasbeen m ostextensive).Thiscould be

dueto strong correlation e�ects,which can push them i-

nority bandsaway from theFerm ilevelorwash outtheir

relative intensity. It could also be due to the fact that

onecan notshiftthechem icalpotentialwith doping in a

trivialwayascom m onlyobserved in doped M ottsystem s

so a straightforward rigid shift picture ofthe chem ical

potentialforcom parison m ay notbe appropriate.

Alongthe� ! M Ferm icrossingthequasiparticleband

crosses the Ferm i level from M toward �(Fig.2(a)) as

opposed to � to M .Such a dispersion behavior is con-

sistentwith the negative sign ofsingle-particle hopping

(t). Based on severalEDC cuts we estim ate the total

bandwidth of this system which is about 70� 10 m eV

(lessthan 100 m eV).Fora tight-binding hexagonallat-

tice totalbandwidth W = 9t where t is the nearest

neighbor single-particle hopping. This gives a value of

the e�ective single-particle hopping,teff ofabout 8� 2

m eV in this system [19]. It is interesting to note that

this value is on the order of exchange coupling J (�

10 m eV)[17,18]in this system . This bandwidth is an

order ofm agnitude renorm alization com pared to m ean

�eld calculations,which suggesta bandwidth oforder1

eV to 1.4 eV[5, 6]or 0.48 eV[12]. Such enhancem ent

ofe�ective m assisin agreem entwith electronic speci�c

heatm easurem ents[20,21].Bandwidth suppression m ay

also beresponsibleforenhancing thetherm opowerby an

orderofm agnitude[8]. Single-particle hopping being on

the orderofexchange coupling suggeststhatthe charge

m otionwould besigni�cantlya�ected bythespin dynam -

ics ofthis system . Also a sm allvalue oft suggestthat

this system has an unusually sm allferm ion degeneracy

tem peraturecom pared to otherm etals.

M om entum distribution curves(M DCs)could be�tted

with single Lorentzian function,on top ofa linearback-

ground.TheM DC �ttingisknowntoproducereasonable

results,especially when featuresare close to Ferm ilevel

Ef[22,23]though notwithoutcontroversies.Lorentzian

lineshapes indicate that the quasiparticle self-energy is

weaklydependenton them om entum norm altotheFerm i

surface [23]. W e can then estim ate the quasiparticle ve-

locity norm alto the Ferm isurface. Such M DC based

Ferm ivelocity is found to be less than 0.4 eV��A.This

value is m uch sm aller than the nodalFerm ivelocity of

the cuprates ( � 1.5 eV��A) extracted in a sim ilar way.

This is consistent with the fact that the cuprate bands

arem oredispersive[23].W efurtherstudied thequasipar-

FIG .3: Ferm isurface : n(k) plot generated by integrating

within 75 m eV of Ferm ilevel. A large hole-pocket is cen-

tered around the�-point.TheFerm isurface,exhibitingsom e

hexagonalanisotropy,is the inner edge ofpocket as shown

overthe com plete Brillouin zone.

ticlespectralweightneartheFerm ilevelasa function of

tem perature(Fig.-4).Thequasiparticleweightdecreases

to alm ostzero (background level)on raising thetem per-

aturetoaround 120K (Fig.4(b)).Thisroughly coincides

with the tem perature wherethe T-linearbehaviorin re-

sistivity givesway to strongerT-dependence (Fig.4(b)).

Apparently, quasiparticles exist in this system only in

the tem perature regim e where resistivity is linear in T

and transport behavior is non-Ferm iliquid like. This is

in contrast with the conventionalexpectation that well

de�ned quasiparticlesaresignaturesofgood Ferm iliquid

behavior.W ealso notethatthistem peraturescalecoin-

cideswith ourscaleofe�ective single-particlehopping t

� 8 m eV � 100 K .A dip is observed around 100 K in

the tem perature dependence ofHallcoe�cient[7]. This

isalso the tem perature range when therm opowerstarts

to deviate from linear-like behavior [7]. W e argue that

thisisan im portant(and m ostrelevant)energy scaleto

describe the physics ofthese system s. A strong lack of

quasiparticleweightathighertem peraturesisalso rem i-

niscentofthelack ofquasiparticlesin thehigh tem pera-

ture norm alstate ofcuprates[23].Butin cuprates,itis

di�cult to study the norm alstate overa large tem per-
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ature range as it enters the superconducting state at a

fairly high tem peratures. Also cuprates can not be too

heavily overdoped.Cobaltatesm ay o�ertheuniqueop-

portunity to study thenorm alstatebehaviorofaheavily

doped M ottsystem .Thisclassofcobaltateshasit’sown

uniqueness and hence interesting in its own rights. For

the quasiparticle behavior,itm ay be thatthe transport

in Na0:7CoO 2 becom es incoherent wellbefore a dim en-

sionalcross-over(two to three dim ensionalcharge trans-

port,[17]) is reached. Such behavior could be related

to the highly frustrated nature ofthe antiferrom agnetic

interactionsin a triangularlattice.

Previously studied layered cobaltatesstructurally sim -

ilar to the cuprate fam ily of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O y such as

Bi2Sr2:1Co2O y and Bi1:5Pb0:5Sr2:1Co2O y were not re-

ported to exhibit a quasiparticle state [24]. Cobal-

tatessuch as(Bi0:5Pb0:5)2Ba3Co2O y orNaCo2O 4 exhibit

quasiparticlesand Ferm isurfacesthatwere found to be

roughly rounded,but an anisotropic shape was not re-

ported [16]. In case ofNa0:7CoO 2 we �nd a hexagonal

characterand an even largerFerm isurface. The Ferm i

velocity in Na0:7CoO 2 is found to exhibit anisotropy as

m uch as 20% . A thorough com parison of Na0:7CoO 2

with Na0:5CoO 2 is di�cult since detailed characteriza-

tion of the latter has not been reported [16]. Unlike

Na0:5CoO 2,no dim ensionalcrossover (two to three di-

m ensionalchargetransport)existsin the Na0:7CoO 2 up

overto 300 K .Thetem peraturedependenceofquasipar-

ticles look som ewhat sim ilar,however,hence we rather

ascribesuch tem peraturedependencein Na0:7CoO 2 with

the T-linearresistivity (non-Ferm iliquid)regim e. There

are also dissim ilarities at higher energies: the so called

"broadhum p"[16]around 0.7eV isnarrowerand sharper

(m ore than 500 m eV)in Na0:7CoO 2 than in Na0:5CoO 2

for m om entum (k) values near Ferm isurface as seen in

Fig.-4(b). Furtherm ore we see a strong tem perature de-

pendence ofthe 0.7 eV feature in Na0:7CoO 2 -it tends

to m ovetoward higherbinding energiesattem peratures

where the departure from a T-linear resistivity grows.

Theoveralltem peratureinduced spectralweightchanges

arefound tobeconserved within arangeof1eV (changes

in the valence band nearthe Ferm ileveldue to changes

in T occur only within 1 eV ofthe Ferm ilevel). Such

high sensitivity oftem peratureoverahigherenergyband

(in addition to the quasiparticles) and large spectral

weight redistribution is a further signature ofthis sys-

tem ’sstrongly correlated behavior[25]in addition to its

highly atband characterwhich istypically the casefor

strong electron-electron correlation. A low tem perature

phase transition has been reported for Na0:75CoO 2 -an

indication thathigher(com m ensurate)doping drivesthe

system towardsan ordering instability [26]. Despite the

possibilitiesofkinem aticnesting associated with theob-

served Ferm isurface,theorderingin Na0:75CoO 2 m ay be

m orecom plex due to the strongly correlated nature and

thefrustrated interactionsin thesystem .Butitwould be

interesting to study thenatureofshort-rangedynam ical

correlations around q � 3�/2 using inelastic x-ray and

neutron scattering techniques[27].

FIG .4: Tem perature D ependence : (a) In-plane resistivity

in Na0:7CoO 2 is linear up to 100 K [7]and then gradually

crosses over to a stronger T-dependence. (b) Tem perature

dependence ofquasiparticlesnearthe � ! M Ferm icrossing.

The quasiparticle spectralweight ceases to exist above 120

K ,close to the tem perature where the T-linear behavior of

the resistivity disappears. (c) Background subtracted inte-

grated quasiparticle spectralweight is plotted as a function

oftem perature

In conclusion,we reportan angle-resolved photoem is-

sion study ofNa0:7CoO 2.Resonantscattering ofvalence

excitations indicate the existence ofa large Hubbard-U

supporting the strongly correlated nature ofthe system .

Thelow-energyresultsrevealalargehexagonal-likehole-

typeFerm isurfaceand an extrem elynarrow quasiparticle

band -an orderofm agnitude renorm alization from the

m ean�eld value.Such bandwidth suppression m aybethe

keytounderstand theenhancem entsoftherm opowerand

electronicspeci�c heat.E�ectivesingleparticle hopping

being on the order ofexchange coupling suggests that

charge m otion is signi�cantly inuenced by spin uctu-

ations in these system s. E�ective (sm all) hopping be-

ing on the orderofexchangecoupling strongly indicates

possible existence ofunconventionalphysics (including

RVB phases). Q uasiparticles are wellde�ned only in

the T-linearresistivity (non-Ferm iliquid)regim e.From

a theoreticalperspective,it would be interesting to un-

derstand the em ergence ofthis sm alldegenerate energy

scalein thecobaltates.Thesystem ’sstrongly correlated

nature as m anifested from this extrem ely narrow band

and large spin-entropy observed by transport m easure-

m ents [7]taken together m ay shed clues to understand

the broad spectrum ofunusualproperties including su-

perconductivity at low doping. It would be interest-

ing to study the doping evolution ofthe Ferm isurface

and quasiparticle behaviorofthese system s by com bin-

ing ARPES and newly developed m om entum resolved

inelasticx-ray scattering[27].Furtherm ore,any com pre-

hensivetheory forcobaltatesneed to accountforthelow

degenerateenergyscaleand unconventionalquasiparticle

dynam icsobserved.
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